Imagine…….
A total global supply chain distribution system that does it all for
you. Managed from your desktop computer.

VendGuardTM Key Benefits
*

System does not require on-site manager to
distribute supplies and maintain records

*

Links all company locations to one database

*

Provides
approval

*

Reduces safety supply expense by encouraging use
when needed and discouraging theft

*

Supply machines may be filled by customer staff,
supply vendor or outsourced to your local vending
service operator

*

Web-enabled for easy access to data by authorized
employees and vendors

*

Historical records for liability issues

immediate

and

accurate

vending

VendGuardTM Key Features
*

Manages the distribution of safety equipment
and supplies in an industrial plant or remote
locations

VendGuardTM Order Link
* Network data may be seamlessly interfaced

*

Utilizes vending machines networked in realtime with a secure Internet connection that
replace manual systems of safety supply
distribution and record keeping

*

Provides the visibility of information necessary
to make strategic and tactical decisions that:
l
Provide supplies at time and place needed
l
Offer timely and proper vending to authorized persons
l
Reduce equipment use and expense
l
Decrease safety liability exposure
l
Make the individual employee accountable

*

Equipment can be reconfigured quarterly with
free parts to accommodate changing usage
patterns and new products.

into your supplier’s order entry system using
EDI or XML to eliminate purchase order cost
for both parties. Ask your VendGuard
representative for details.

Reports include graphs,
such as items vended by
employee

List of
available items

Shows authorized amount of
purchase per individual, and
amount used to date!

VendGuardTM Partnership

VendGuardTM Process
* Employee initiates the vending process
* Copyguard controller in machine sends
information via constant telecommunications
link to Transentric

VendGuard was developed as part of strategic
alliance between Copyguard (Spokane, WA) and
Transentric (St. Louis, MO)

* Transentric verifies the employment and

* Copyguard is largest supplier of vending

budget authorization, then sends the Vend
command to the machine

* Copyguard controller dispenses the item
* Transentric database updates the employee
records,
budgets

item

history,

and

department

* Database is immediately available for web

inquiries, database updates, or batch/ userdefined reports!

machines and card reader / modem networking
for safety supplies

* Copyguard has developed advanced circuit
boards to support Transentric networking

* Transentric, a division of Union Pacific

Corporation, is a leading provider of supply
chain technology solutions that deliver realtime visibility of inventory, equipment and
information. To learn more about Transentric,
visit www.transentric.com

*Call Copyguard at 1.800.755.9544 for access to the Vendguard software demonstration website

Imagine all that…..
With just one call!
1-800-755-9544

www.vendguard.com

